MINUTES
Babylon Soccer Club Board Meeting
Tuesday 3/7/2017

1.

Pledge of Allegiance

2.

Present at Meeting
Kathleen Lutz, Joe DeSa, Vince Dunne, Rob Krollage, and Darrin Becker via phone

3.

Training Schedules/Permits
Grade School and OLOG permits are in place.
As of tonight we still do not have the HS Turf permits- Mr. Daly called to say they are
working to try to get us space but HS sports have priority. He will be in touch with BSC board
in near future.  Darrin Becker has prepared the teams practice schedule with maximum
potential and all the coaches have been notified.  We are still working on scheduling teams that
would have been practicing on the HS turf  (Storm, Wolfpack, Fire and Broncos)
4.

Equipment/Fields
Joe DeSa will check the container and check on equipment/goals. He will restock the
container with ice packs and re check the AED (per Sarah Gillen pads need to be replaced)
Concern over the quality of the fields and inclement weather. Joe Desa will review the game
schedule and set the fields to be lined by Tony Swaine. Currently we own 2 sets of U 9/10
goals, 1 set for U 11/12 and one set for U 13 and above.  The South field will be used for U
9/10 (Blue line) and can be used for U 13 and above (White line)The north field will be for U
11/12 (Blue line) and U 13 and above (White line) Joe will indicate where the U 5, U 6 and U 7/8
groups will play
5.

Division Coordinators
U 5 Val Basile
U 6 Vince Dunne
U 7-8 Rob Krollage

6.

Ref fees for LIJSL
Starting this season (Spring 2017) all LIJSL refs will be paid by the coaches prior to the
game starting. The was voted in at the last presidents meeting.  Each coach will receive a
check with the total amount of the season plus the first cup game.  He/She will cash the check
and bring the payment to field for each game. The coach or assistant is responsible for paying
the ref each week prior the start of the game.  If a team advances in the cup additional ref fees
will be given to the coach
7.

Ref fees for SSI

Only pay for home games. Similar to last season, Darrin Becker will drop a check to the
coach for the ref when you have a home game.
8.

Opening day of Spring 2017 season
All teams Intramural (U 5,6,7-8) will start Sunday 3/26, SSI and LIJSL will be the
weekend of March 25 and 26
LIJSL will have the first cup game on weekend of 3/18 and 3/19
The Season is expected to run through 6/11/17
There will be no games on 4/9, 4/16, 5/14 and 5/28 due to Easter Break, Mothers Day
and Memorial Day

9.

Player Evaluation May/June 2017
The Board is working on the schedule, permits pending. Joe DeSa will order with
Pinnys with numbers already attached.

10.

Open Positions
***Registrar (needs to have computer access)
Website Coordinator
Uniform Coordinator U 5, 6, 7/8

11.

Coaches Meeting
All coaches asked to attend brief meeting Monday 3/13 Village Hall 730p Upstairs room
Review practice grid, LIJSL ref checks handed out

12.

Blaze Fundraiser
Keith Busch- Fundraising Coordinator has set up a Blaze Pizza night- Wed 3/22 at
Blaze  in West Babylon -bring attached flyer and part of the proceeds from the night go
to the BSC

13.

 BSC Apparel
Darrin Becker has send info/order forms to coaches, Will address further at coaches
meeting. The coaches will coordinate a team order. We are considering setting up a “try
on day” TBD

14.

LIJSL passes for Trainers
Both Matt and Kyle will obtain coach passes through LISL so they can coach the
games when scheduled

15.

Fall 2017 Registration
Planning to open registration 4/15/17- 6/30/17
All LIJSL teams must be formed by 6/30/17 (Mid July is LIJSL registration)
Payment plan in place

